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NERVOUS DISEASES.

Srvo SpS wSreUlyVponds to the Specific Treatment we employ.

DISEASES OF MEN.
have devised, developed and remedies that have years given
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Puffs From the Fan's Hop Pipe

Kubiak, the Chicago heavy-heavyweig-
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The tng that Billy Papke did
when he landed in this country was
to claim the uniddlewejght champion-
ship of the wold, After a few houw
of thc promoters Papks
was" 3floerstand that he would

Vs champion until hebe takenSaa fted ddie McGoorty Mc-Goo-

has expressed his willingness
wfth .wh,ch "to a match

have to be arraf5ed outside of ew
York state becjuJ ot Papke's suspen-

sion bv the boxipS commission prior
to bis "trip to Frce- -
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league pennant, according to Charles
W. MuVphy, president of the Cubs. The
Cub boss consequently has some deals
pending that he thinks will give him
the needed pitchers, but he isn't tell-
ing who the desired stars are. Some
say they are Kixey. of the Phillies,
and Lefty Tyler, of the Boston Na-
tionals.

Barney Dreyfuss is the authority
for the statement that the deal be-

tween the Pirates and Cardinals for
Kd Konetchy is not off. It is more
than likely the big first saeker- - will
be credited with put outs, assisted by
Honus Wagner next season.

3r 3r
Charley Murphy is said to be after

Arthur Shafer. of the Giants, and is
willing to exchange several players
for him.

Very few managers envy Joe Tinker
his new job. Of all cities in both cir-

cuits Cincinnati takes the cheese for
making the life of a manager unbear
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1 Eat DrinM; and Be Merry 1 1

Add to your Christmas enjoyment by serving
some of old tiirie favorite Southern drinks.

For a perfectly delicious egg nogg mere is

nothing compare with
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It is distinctively whiskey for those who know appreciate
and always buy the very puresfand best.

You will be credited with making an excellent choice in
presenting a bottle of Dripping Springs anyone.

refined mellow taste absolute purity its real old age its perfect distil-

lation throughout go to make it racist excellent brand for member of
the family whiskey your guests Wiu appreciate auuvc .

You will make mistake making it your Christmas purchases.

Dealers everywhere supply the home. On Me generally at Hotels, Cafes and Clubs.

EPPSTeN CO., Distributors, MAIN OFFICE, DALLAS, TEXAS
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ceSo uL ofTobatoSagn It JtefXrfte debilitating diseases often duo them This is another instaneebere seo-tve- d

trTalment ?ol common sense reasoning teaches one the uselessness using any patent: preparaion, be they powders, or

1 It i tnrno. a tumor or prevent the irritating effeete tohaeco. Anyone who stopsand thinks for a
who will ascertain the cause ana re-

moved
n,oXtalonr will immediately the necessity consulting a competent Specialist

befofe trying"to a cure, the cause hai been removed no agent will heal the diseased membrane qtaeker than PD.O-ZON-

a combination ozone and pine oil, originated by

P1TVS FISTULA AND FISSURE cured by modern methods. We use no injection, ligatures or other patafnl measures.
time and on Hqme Treatments Eleetne Belts, Free Trial

PMVnX MEN who have been wasting money
otLrseless methods, our claims and system treatment. We do not claim Possess tonrdtfg

oSerTotors cannot making a sfecial study of, and devoting our entire and attenfaon the rowc,

Sous XrandPrivato Diseased, have perfected methods that every day proving our superiority in mastering

wiU pav come hundreds-- ot miles rather than subject themselves dangerous experiments and delay m securing

IF WE FAIL TO DO ALL WE CLAIM SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING. .
SPEc'iAlSiC-A- U people coming El Paso for medical attention should inquire the hanks and tesftns basmess houses

who are the best and most reliable specialists the City.

FOUR BOOKS FREE. . - .
mSFASES ' NO. 2 DISEASES OF MEN.

""tSSa?ES WO. K3N, KIDNEY AND HECTAL DISEASES.

SsTaS elfifj rfh? best Soks written on the above subjects, couched plain language, hence easily undetood hy afl
address a plain sealed envelope, if iim paper isclas4 blank,people We will sen deither one, together with symptom any

SAnowSSA5ffiSfLAHD ADVICE FREE. OFFICE HOURS: 9 a. , 8 n,; Sundays, 2 only
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able if team is not with
throughout the season.

If Mordecai Brown decides to accept
the Job as umpire will probably
take offered by president
Lynch. Ban Johnson also wants him,

Lynch beat to It.

Joe McGinnity drew for board
while team was playing home in
Newark la8t spring, which is the rea-
son given by some for retirement
of the veteran from official con-

nection with the club,
s- &

Manager Jake Stahl is going to take
a few of players to Spring
early. He believes the long season

put In there spring with some
the veterans of the team helped n

landing the pennant

A persistent Tumor is going the
rounds to thc effect that Larry Lajole
has suffered a reduction in salary. He
was drawing something like $10,000.
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Entrance Opposite Rio Grande Building, EI Texas.

He declares that he is worth as much
to his team now he ever was. Even
a Cobb is not drawing what the Nap
swatter has been.

Joey Wood, the fancy twirler of the
Red Sox, is in the Mathewson class
for being an adept at games other
than those of the diamond. He is a
regular out-and-o- ut pool shark, rank-
ing close to DeOro, Keogh and others
of like fame.

Johnny Evers. of the Cubs, woB't
have a soft spot light on at any time
next season. He and McGraw are arch-
enemies (on the field) while Johnny's
old running mate, Joe Tinker, will not
arrange any lovefeasts when the Tro-
jan goes to Rhineland.

"Baseball has been the greatest sin-
gle factor for good among the Chin-
ese," declared president emeritus Chas.
W. Eliot, of Harvard, at a students'
meeting. President Eliot was talking
of his recent trip to the Orient He
said baseball Is fast becoming popular
among the Chinese, and already haa
done much to make them abandon

HOW THE BOWLERS STAND.

Cactus Lencue.
Won.

Calisher's team 19
Andreas's team .......14
Old Guards' team 14
Tuttle's team .....11
Court House team ..... 7
Elks' team 6

Lost
5

10
10
12
17

Industrial League
Won. Lost

Swift & Co. team 17 3
K. P. & S. W. team .14 10
S. W. P. Cement team.. IS 11
Globe Mills team 18 14
Mine S. S. Co. team.. 7 13
William Jennings team 7 17

Smelter Leajjue.
Won.

Woodbury's team .....19
Bateman's team .......IS
Fenner's team ...15
Stone's team 13
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Pot
.792
.SS3
.5S3
.560
.202
2S0

Pet
.S50
.583
.542
.417
.360
.293

Lost Pet
13 .594
14 .563
17 .469
20 .375

FENNER'S TIES
WOODBURY'S BOWLERS
Quintet in Smelter League Divide

Points Althonsh Woodbury Team
Topples Most Pins Bate-

man's Five Wins Gome.
One of the first tied matches of tho

season was played Friday night at
the Cactus alleys, between the Fenner
and Woodbury quintets of the Smelter
league. In the number of pins the
Woodbury team had the advantag-e-

with margin of 107 in the grand
total. The Fenner quintet showed good
form in the first and second games,
winnlnsr these frames by good mar-
gin. Woodbury rolled high game. 181.
and Foster high total, with a run of
521.
"The second match was slightly bet--

winning from the Stone quintet by a
margin of 53 pins. High totals were
not in evidence, only two bowlers roll-
ing over the 500 mark. Capron. of the
Stone quintet bowled high total, 503,
while Stein, of the Bateman bunch,
made high game with a run of 193.

Three of the four points were won
bv the Bateman team.
"Following are the scores:

Smelter League.
Tenner's team. TotaL

Abbott 167 160 152 479
Miller "3 144 123 40S
Carle 146 141 96 382
Davis 149 142 132 423
Fenner 1SS $60 129 435

Totals 758 737 632 2119
Woodbury's team. Total.

Foster.... S 171 172 521
Hogers 16-- J "0 134 458
Sheffield 149 OS 106 350
W. stein U3 138 165 410
Woodbury 137 155 181 473

Totals 731 723 75S 2212
Points won--Fen- ner. 2: Woodbury.
High game Woodbury. 181.
High total Foster, 521.
Stone's team. Total.

Capron 1" I52 "4 50s
Hlfder 158 105 139 402
Dickinson 1 1J4 114 434
Easter 142 344
Stone .152 176 144 472

Totals 753 689 713 2155
Bateman's team. Total.

Wilkinson i... .138 "6 139 407
Ehler sr. 134 160 175 469
P. Stein 171 193 137 501
Ehler. jr. 6 116 116 348
Bateman JK2 160 171 473

Totals 696 764 748 220S

Points won Bateman, 3: Stone,
High 'game P. Stein, 193.
Hight total Capron. 503.

Botvllnff Kotcs.
Thr matches of Friday night were
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games of chance in favor of the Aemri-ca- n

pastime.

The Phillies probably will train at
Southern Pines. Ka next spring.
while the Athletics will go to San An-
tonio, and the St Louis Browns to
Waco. The Tankees and Superbas
haven't settled on training camps as
yet

Madison Mills, "Va., boasts of havins
the only baseball team in the world
composed entirely of brothers. If
another team exists anywhere, the
Gillums brothers desire to tackle them
next summer in a series of games for
the championship of something or
other. The father manages the team.
The oldest brother is 43 and the young-
est is 16.

"Jem Mace, champion of the
world." is part of the inscription upon
a marble cross which has just Been
set up by a few old friends in Nor-
wich cemetery in England to the mem-
ory of the famous pugilist Mace was
a Norfolk man, and for many years
resided in that city. The actual bury-
ing place Is Anfleld cemetery In

and teams of two men each have been
made up to play special matches.

The first match will be bowled Mon-
day night when Sukerraan and Tutttle
will meet Stone and Stratton, the two
stars of the Andreas team. Joe Bryan
was originally Sukerman's teammate,
but as Bryan leaves Sunday for Las
Cruces to spend the holidays Tuttle
was taken on by Sukerman as a bowl-in- r

partner.
Several practice matches have been

rolled by the women bowlers at the
Cactus alleys and a league will soon
be made up of four teams, which will
bowl regularly each week.

BOXING BOUTS SCHEDULED
FOR GREATFJl SW YORK.

Dec 25 Jack Britton vs. Young
Ahearn. catch weights. Royale A. C.

Knockout Brown vs.
well, lightweights. Irving Athletic club.

Toung Killian vs. Zulu Kid. middle-weight- s.

Irving Athletic clubs.
Walter Mohr vs. Phil Bloom, featb-welgb- ts.

Irving Athletlo club.
Deo. 26 Charles Ledoux vs. FranKle

Burns, bantamweights. 44th Street club.
Jan. 1 Joe Jeannette vs. Battling

Jim Johnson, heavyweights. Irving
A. C.

YRRAJfGE BASBBALI. SCHEDULES:
TRAGIC MEETS FOR THE "BIG NINE"

Chicago. Ill- - Dec 2L Athletic di-

rectors of the "Big Nine" universities
adopted a baseball schedule for the
1913 season here and also arranged
dates for a few track meets.

The first outdoor track meet of the
year will be held at Evanston between
Chicago and Northwestern on May 10.

Purdue will meet Wisconsin at Madi-

son on May 15 and Wisconsin will com-

pete with Illinois, at Champaign. May
16 The Chicago-Illinoi- s meet was set
for May 24 at Chicago.

MORXENGSTAR DEFEATS SIXJSj
Plttsburjr. Pa-- Dec 21. Ora.

ingstar, of this city, defeated G&
Slosson. of New York, by 400 to
in a contest at 18.2 billiards for
puree of $1000. Morningstar had
hJeh run of 132 and an average of
Slosson's high rem was 40, average
8 2--

ST. LOOTS POLICE STOP FIGHT
St. Louis, Mo. Dec 21. When Daa

ny Cullen, of Los Angeles, and
Kelly, of St. Louis, went after eafl
other last night in the last fl
atter seven rounds of tame spam n fri
nolice sergeant stopped the
Kelly had a smile in the earlier tou9

Minn, Dec 21. Hej
Ordemann. wrestler
feated "HercBles' Johnson in stra i
falls, winning the first in 19 --

utes and the second in 9 2- T
first fall was on a crotch and

hold, and the second on a dn'--
bar.
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ORDEMAXJf THROWS JOHXSO
Minneapolis,

heavyweight

Table

You can put 18c In your ac-
count for every burnetized post j l
buy from Lander.

X-M- as Presents
Worth While

Bicycles for eaSdren w81 develop
strength, health and happiness. Noth-

ing suits them better.

Allen Anns & Cycle Co.

404 If. Oregon St.

THE POWER OF BUYING

CO.t

merch andise is
most emphatical-
ly demonstrated
by our widely.
known low prices.
"We buy all our
furniture direct
from the manu-
facturers and re--c

e i v e discounts
when we buy.
You axe entitled
to the same con

sideration and you get it when you buy here.
The Store Thai Saves You 50 Percent on Your Furniture Needs.

Look at these prices oh fine library Tables, finished in miseioa, oak

or fumed: ,

$22.50 Tables; Our Price $14.25
$18.00 Tables; Our Price $10.75

$15.00 Tables; Our Priec .- $ 9.25

FURNITURE

308 Scuth-ELB-eso Street


